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United Press IN OUR '78thYEAR. •
Selected As A Best All Mind Kentucky Community Newspaper
•••••,,
OMEN.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 20, 1957
PICTURED ABOVE IS MACEDONIA SCHOOL IN 1929First row, left to right, Clifton Mitchell, J. C. Williams, Pernie Mae Simmons, E. H. Simmons, Lucille Simmons. Dottie May-
-land. Audry Mitchell, Eva Mae Williams, Odell Garner, W. D. Lassiter, Bernice Wisehart.Second row, Brent Williams, Herbert Dick, James Wisehart, 011ie Mitchell. Veima Lax, Autry Gray., I.,eota Hodges, Rachel Lassi-












NEW YORK — IF — Billy
Graham will preach tonight be-
fore an anticipated Yankee Sta-• • • dium audience of 85.000 persons• • .• •
at
. •Third row, Reva Hatfield (teacher). Henry Garner, Glenith Wisehart, Clovie Lassiter, Mary Mitchell. Pauline Dick. Susan Lax,
Betty Jo Lax; Mary Mitchell. Berlene Wisehart, :Mabel Lassiter, Glenith McClure, arid Katie Simmons. The picture Is in the posses-
a,sion of Mrs. Johnie Simmons.
_
City Council Meets *Last Night FFA- Boys At
Tax Ordinance Passes Reading MTS Attend
Camp Recently
The city council passed the
ordinance last night which sets
ad tax rate in the city of
Murray, after voting to strike
out the section which refers to.
the five cents per $100-on tobacco
and fifteen cents per $100 on
popcorn.
This section has . held up the
passage of the ordinance, which
has to be passed annually, for
the past several weeks. It has
been a part of the ordinance
ier a number of years. but ap-
Parently no questions had been
_ raised about it prior to this
year. •
The ordinance will lie over
until the next -meeting on August
2nd.
No change was made in the
general ad • valgrum tax It will
remain at ' $1.00 per $100- .as it
has in the past. It was decided
also to let the Section dealing
---Fa401-441e-poll tax' wihieh is levied
on each male periori rWer twenty=
one, remain the same.' It was
considered at one time to lower
the age. Ia. 111
City Clerk.- C. B. Grogan was
absent from the • meeting list
night., He is ill at the Murray-
Hospital. Also absent were Matt
- Sparkman, Ben Grogan, Burgess
Parker, and Joe Dick.
The council .voted to pay Rob-
Young $1.000 for making
up the city tax list. Last year
the city courted had the list
made themselves at a cost of
$1,300. Young, the count's Tax
Assessor, made the list this year,
as he compiled the 'county tax
The courtril received bids on
a 'pick-up truck for the Murray
• Water and Sewer System last_
,elght. Low 'bidder was the Hol-
Tomb-- chevrojej.. Company with
a bid of - 11250 with the city's
1942 Chevrolet truck taken as
•••• a' Ircrie-in." The firm will de-




. Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
fair and warm through Sunday'.
High today s: L'tonlgjj
South Central Kenttfeity —
Mostly fair_ and warm throUgh
,tmday. High today 95. Low to-
night 70. •
Some 5::30 a.m. temperatures:
1_,Covington 69. Paducah 75, Bowl-
aeen 72. Lexington 72,
' London 67, 'Louisville 76, Hop-
kinsville 77, and Evansville, Ind.,
76. -* •
-1 '
1957, one-half ton truck, at once.
Other bidders were Parker
Motors and Taylor Motor Com-
pany. '
Street signs will be placed
along Broach street at its inter-
section with Miller, and Hamil-
ton. This street runs parallel
with North 16th street and is
west of 16th.
New nets will be purchased
for the city tennis- courts. The
old -ones are three Years old.
The Middlewest Road Company
presented the only bid for the
surfacing of the area along the
railroad from Main to Maple
street. The area will be, surfaced
with paving.
Fire Chief -Flavil Robertson
appeared before the council to
request aid in controlling of
traffic during fires. Motorists fol-
low the truck in droves he ,told
the council, hampering efforts
of the fire department and creat-
ing an unncessary hazard. Police
Chief Charlie Marr was directed
to take action as provided by
existing ordinances to halt the
practice of following the truck.
A, resolution was passed by
the council urging contractors
to use local labor on. local build-
ing projects, specifically the' new




The Cards won over the Reds
last night 9 to 6 and the Yanks
heat the Cubs 11 to 3 in the
(anal game of -The Little League
season.
In the first game the—Cards
and Reds each registered eight
hits. Gibbs connected with._ three
for the 'Cards with Hendon two,
one At them a homer. Danner hit
three for the Reds with the rest
singles. •
The wining pitcher was War-
ren and the loser Danner.
In the second game of the
night the Yanks went, on a hitting
spree racking up 13. The Cubs
got four hits. For the Yanks,
Andrus, Vaughn, Kerlick. Jones
and • Billy Wilson got two each.
The winning pitcher was Billy
Wilson and the lose Cary Miller.'
KIDS FIND FISH , 
'LAKELAND, Fla. tlF — it was
generally known" • that Lake
Mirror, in the center of town,
contained 4ew. if any, fish. No-
body fished there At least no-
body did until after the Lions
Club sponsored a July 4 fishing
contest for children, who hauled
'em in by the hundreds and
sent grown folks scurrying home
for their fiifang tackle'.
The Murray Training FFA
officers -attended FFA Leader-
ship Training Center, July 8,12
at Hardinsburg. Ky. -
The officers attending were
Car/tries Byers. Jimmy Thompson.
Ralph Oliver, Preston Barrett
and advisor Leroy Eldridge.
Charles Tutt and Wayne Ezell,
attended in place of Larry Suiter
and Bobby Meadow.
Jimmy, Ralph. Wayne, Charles
Tutt and Charles Byers partici-
pated on, a panel discussion.
Jimmy Thompson. Ralph Oliver,
and Charles Byers taught their
officers classinane day. The boys
were in charge of the night pro-
gram Tuesday. Wayne and Jim-
my represented their group in
the FFA Quiz.
harles Byers and Ralph Oliv-
er received the Leadership award.
Wayne Ezell received a Honora-
ble Mention award. Jimmy
Thompson was ineligible for this
award having received It last
year. There were 228 boys at
camp.. representing 26 chapters
throughout the state. Charles and
Ralph were among 11 boys re-
ceiving similar awards. Thirteen
receisled the same award as
Wayne.
The Murray Training rhaptae
won a blue ribbon..for having a
neat cottage during the week.
The National FFA oficers 'were
at camp during the week. The
boys attending Leadership Train-
ing Center were very 'glad to
have all of the National Officers
of the FFA at camp. The Na-
tional Officers visited with. the
Murray Trair,ing Chapter at their
cottage. Two Indonesian officials
were at camp observing the boys-while studying and playifilr
The boys feel that FFA camp
helm-ale build alaboy's leadership
ability. The. boys are grateful
to the many contributors who






_There• wia be a memorial day
service- WM. Pleasant cemetery
on Friday. July 26. Everyone in-
terested in the. upkeep- of the
cemetery is asked to send•th
donation to Otis Wilson, Hair
route three, Harlie Craig; Haze!
route three or to.Earlie Douglas,
Hazel route two. 
. •-There will be a speaker .at II
o'block*.and singing in the after-
noon. Everyone ,is urged to at-







ties here made plans today to
ship back to its owner an escaped
killer dog trained Iso attack
Oriemal persons without warn-
ing.
The German Shepherd dog was
found Friday in the home of a
couple who kept it as -a house-
hold pet when it made friends
with them two weeks ago.
Police issted a general alarm
for the dog. Brownie, when its
soldier handler, Sgt. IC Ted
Wittek, Spooner Wis., telegraphed
that the dog had chewed its way
out of a crate in Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woodruff,
Who took Brownie into their
home, were shocked to hear they
had been harboring a killer dog.
"Why, he's gentle and minded
...well." Mrs. Wootlruff said. "He's
a beautiful thing-loves to have
his coat brushed.
gathered fur a • mammoth rally
that will be a climax, but not
a finish, to his crusade to save
New York. • r - -T h c rally, at which Vice Presi-
dent Richard M. Nixon will be
a special guest, was to have been
the las• meeting in Graham's
10-week crusade, but Friday the
revival was extended to Aug. 40.
Graham said Friday night be-
fore delivering his 60th Madison
Square Garden sermon that
trim rtF might continue "until
we're thrown out 4of town.": .•
"ThalUis God's doing," he said:"We must give him the, credit.".Although the home of the
New York Yankees baseball team
seats only 67,000, there is morn
for many thousands of standees
HI the stands and on the out-
field grass, a Graham spokesmanNaid. More than 85,000 persons
are expected to attend the rally.
Graham hopes tonight's rally,
which will be - held even if itrainr will be one of the largest
gatherings in the histor'y of the
Christian. church.. .
His previous high attendance
l'was recorded . in Wembley Sta-dium in London, when 120,000persons -came to hear him speak.
His largest attendance in the
United States was 75,000 al the
Cotton Bowl in Dallas in 1953.
The rally will he . telecast
coast : to - coast rver 50 sta-
tions ABC—TV. 8-9 p.m. e.d.t.
but will not be seen on television
in New York.
Friday night in Madisoristquare
Garden. the number of "decisions
for Christ" recorded by Graham's
listeners reached a record total
of 35,236. as 596 persons came
forward to make "decisions."
The preVious record of 34,653_
"decisions" was set in London's
Harringay Arena in 1954.
Including the 18.5000 persons
who Packed the huge sports
arena Friday night, more than
1,102,606 ttersons have heard




A collapsible 250-pound heli-
1
copter that can be dropped by
parachute and aSsembled by one
man has been designed for the
,Navy. '
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. MceANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance
sheet:
Secretary' of State_ John Foster
Dulles expressed the belief this
week that the demand 'of the
Russian people for better condi-
tions was the big factor., in the
recent shake-up in' the Soviet
leadership.
"The rulers of Russia fate a
rising, and in the long run irre-
,-sistibie,' demand of the peOple
for more personal security, more
personal freedom and more en-
joyment of thr- fruits of their
labor." Dulles Said at a press
conference in Washington.
Dulles said he- beliesZed that a
dispute on fundamental domestic
policy father than a 'mere strug-
gle for leadership lay behind the
shake-up.
. He saw, the contenders‘as .the
"fundamentalists," Who favored
Iron rule, and the "modernists"
Who thought that the Russian
periple Aught to be given at least
some rFason to -hope .for better
conditions.
The "modernists.7.'.-- as Dulles
put it.. were the ,winners.
President Eisenhower, at his
own press conference next day,
discussed the Russian situation
front a different approach.'
Eisenhower told a questioner
that he believed it might be agood idea for Defense Secretary
Charles E. _Wilson to' exchange
visits with Soviet Defense Minis-
ter Marshal Georg' K. Zhu,',
•
Recalling his friendship with
Zhukov in Berlin after the end
of World War II, Eisenhower said
Zhukov was a confirmed Com-
munist but an honest man. As
regards the possible usefulness
of a Wilson-Zhukov exchange,
the. President
"There is nothing that I
wouldn't try experimentally in
order to bring about better re-
Tatronships."
The suggestion for the ex-
change was made in the-belief
that Zhukov's „I:Lapp o r t enabled
Soviet Communist 'chieftain Ni-
kita S. •Rhrushchey to come out
'on top in 'the Kremlin dispute,
and that as the result Zhukov is
a new power in Soviet leader-
ship. ,
Khrushchev and • Soviet- Pre-
mier Nikolal Buiganin return':
ed to' Miescow from a visit to
Communist Czechoslovakia, A
joint commUnique issued at the
FE'd of the visit urged Commun-
ists everywhere to struggle a-
gainst "factionalism" that is,
internal party disputes.
••• The visit implied that Khru-
slichev had no intention of ,purg-
ing the "fundamentalist" leaders
who rule Czechoslovakia a n d
other Soviet eatellite itountrica.
A minoq purge, stemming from
that in tfie Kremlin, spread to
the satellites. Three high Bul-
garian Communists were ousted.
But they were not "fundamenta-
lists." In fact, they 'were "mod-
.ernists" who _favored better re-
lations with independent Com-
mtinist President Tito of Yugosl-
avia.
•
• Rev. Paul T...._Lyles
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist Church of
Murray, will preach a series of
revival 'messages at the First
Methodist -Church of Dresden,
Tenn.,: beginning Sunday, July
21 iond continuing through Fri-
day, July 26._ Services will be
held at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
each day.
The Dresden Enterprise, week-
ly newspaper at Dresden, had the
following writeup about Rev.
Lyles.
"Brother -hyles was reared in
Kentucky, and .is well known
in West Kentucky and Wes t
Teinitessea, having served pas-
torkies in. Gleason, Camden, and
McKenzie, Tennessee, and is now
serving the First Methodist
Church, Murray, Kentucky. • - -
"He has 'held _many honored
positions in the Memphis Con-
Nerence of the Methodist Church,
'same of which are: the Board
of Ministerial Training, Commit-
tee on Conference Relations and
Committee on Investigations. He
is now servjng as Chairman of
the Commission on Christian
-Higher Education, and is a re-
presentative to the Council of
Churches, and, a delegate to the
Jurisdictional 'Conference.
"Everyone in the community
is invited to lostlend this seriesof services. You will be inspired
and blessed by the preaching of





FRANKFORT — — Four
Hopkins County officials owe thecounty a total of more than $72,-
000 in excess fees collected dur-
ing the years 1954 to 56,
according to State Auditor Mary
Louise Foust.
County Atty. Laurence Gordon
has accumulated a total 'debt to
the county of $51.403 in the
three-year period, the audit
showed. .
County Court Clerk Mildred
Ray owed the county 611.343;
Circuit Court Clerk Beth Hoff-
man owed $2,429 and Sheriff
Joel Hurley owed $7,01, Miss
Foust said Friday.
The audit also - included the
offices of County Judge L. R.
Slaton and Jailer S. R. Little-
page. Slaton paid excess fees in
the aniount of $151 In 195€
which was the amount he owed
Littlepgge did not exceed he
constitutional limit in an,,' of thr
three years.
In her comments__ On  kop
kins Coutiti actounts, Misr-TWO.noted that the county attorney,the sherd and The county clerk
did not maintain any books of
record She said the circuit clerk's
records were. accurate but cum-
beShe said etl.Judge Slaton main-
tained adequate and accurate
records for his office and a
separate bank account- for office
funds.In the sheriff's accounts. MissFoust noted that the excess feesdue the county resulted from a
misinterpretation of a section ofthe statutes and an erroneous accounting,' for advance ottlea4c..1
ILLINOIS LEADERSHIP GONE
'SPRINGFIELD, Ill. tirl--Who'sminding the store. at the statecapital? Gov. William G. Strat-ton is due in Washington todayand Lt. Gov. John W. Chapmanis on art ont-efLstate. vacation.
-Senate president pro ternand the speaker of the House,who are last in line, also haveleft the area.
DOG. CAUGHT NAPPING
MUSKEGON, Mich, 69
aid Edsell's watchdog, was lyingdown on the job while.his master
was away. A burglar, apparently
willing to let sleeping dogs lie.
broke into Edsell's house and
stole•$9 while the dog 'slumbered
an -Atte .porch. ,
LEAVE ON TRIP
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford
left today by train for Chicago.
There they will join a conducted
touring party for Yellowstone,
Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Wash-
ingtort and the Canadian Rockies.
They will return in about twe
weeks.




By NORMAN G. CORNISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
COLUMBUS, Ohio A
convict who
Marilyn Sheppard disclosed de-
tails of the murder that were
never made public, it was report-
ed today.
Statements made. by Donald
Joseph Weeper, to a lie detector
expert, Were given to Lt. Gov.
Paul M. Herbert, counsel for
Dr. Samuel Sheppard, Cleveland
osteopath serving a life term for
his wife's murder' •
Herbert _did net give newsmen
the unpublished,, details of the
Sheppard murder that Wedler
mentioned -while being qukstionad
by Alex Gregory, the lie detec-
tor expert, in Deland, Fla.




United Press Staff Correspondent
LONG' BEACH, Calif. —AP--
A stately. well-chaperoned, Per-
uvian socialite_ Gladys Zender.
18, reigneell today as the most
beautiful girl 'in the world and
the first Latin to win the - annual
Miss Universe pageant.
The graceful brunette wept un-
ashamedly Friday night and had
to borrow a handkerchief from
the grinning master' of cere-
monies when last year's Miss
Universe, Carol Morris, of Iowa,
presented the successor with a
red satin cape and glittering
crown
In andittraii to being the first
contestant to win over 75 candi-
dates with her South American
way, Gladys may also be the
first victor of the world modc
pageant not to accept the prize of
a $10,000 tour
Has Never Dated
The new Miss Universe 31,-
23 4-36. daughter of a wealthy
Lima paper manufacturer, has
been reared in the old Spanish
tradition.
She has never been out -Oha date - only with groups of
friends - and idways chaperoned.
Her trip to -Long Beach was
the first' lime she had been out
of Peru.
"She must always be accompa-
nied by her mother." her father,
Eduardo, said. "I have not de-
cided yet if she .will accept 'thistour."
Brazil!, Terezinhit Con-
nives Moaango, 20, finished sec.ond in the competition.
Thiel place winner was Miss
England, Sonia Hamilton. 23, of
London. while Miss Cuba, Maria
Rosa Gamic). 19 of Havana, came
in fourth.
Miss U.S.A._ Disqualified
For the first time, a Miss
U. S. A. was not among the 15
semifinalist. M iss Maryland,Leona Gage, 18, won the title, butwas disqualified when her
mother-in-law blew the whistleonsher, revealing she is married
and the mother• of two children.
Miss _ Gage left pale and shakyon, nmidnight plane to? Baltimore
at. die urging of contest officialsbefore the Miss Universe winnerwas announced.
Before leaving she announced
she proliabla. would accept an,ffer to sing and play the piano
at the Tropicana Hotel in Las'Vegas, Nev. A Tropicana Spokes.man said-she probably would 14-
turn west in "a week or so" to,tart rehearsing for a new showto start Sept. 4, with a six-month





'No one was injured in, in
automobile siccident at 4th 'andOlive Street yesterday morning,according to city police.
The principles were Billy Wea-
therly and 13ernietta Farley, both
-.Murray High students.
A 1955 Ford driven by Weath-
erly was damaged at the left
front fender Ihd bumper and
thi-itecond car, a 1951' Ford was'
hit, on the right side.
. • ,
-
a lie detector examinat.on by
Gregory, it was announced after
Ohio Guy. C. 'William . O'Neill
--authorized -tbe-- -ort fhe 'basis
of the 'Confession" made by
Wedler:
In giving Gregory permission
to questioh Sheppard with lie-
detecting equipment,' O'Neill
overruled a ban on such tests
on -first-degree murder charges.
Sheppard had refused to, under-
go a lie-detector test during the
investigatiort -of• the July 4, 1944
murder: of Marilyn Sheppard._
the ground that it would !tort*
"impartial." But Sheppard main-
tained his innocence throughout
-the trial and subsequent appealsato higher courts.
Wedler told newsmen in
land Friday night that he entered
a Cleveland home on the night
Marilyn was killed, beat a woman
with a steel pipe as she slept




out the trial that he was lying on_
a couch on the night of the
murder and rushed upstairs when
he heard a noise only to be.
knocked unconscious by a bushy-
haired intruder.
Even so. Cleveland authorities
remained skeptical about the
Wedlef confession, noting dis-
crepancies. For instance, Wedler
said he struck the woman Only a
few times while an autopsy re-
port showed she had been
bludgeoned about 35 times.
Wedler, who was the 25th
person •to' "confess" the crime,
isdat newsmen be was in a "men-
tal fog" after he blugeoned a
Cleveland_ housewife anti could
not remember everything br•did.
But after reading accounts of the
sheppard murder, he said he was
convinced he killed Marilyn be-






The oil drilling crew 66 the
Pearl Cherry farm: seeking hid-
den hi] fields, foun4 instead, un-
expected coarse rock which has
slowed the venture almost to a
standstill:
The drill, operated by South
Central Petroleum Co.., has pen-
etrated to a depth of about 950
feet through dirt, water, rock
and sand but its rate of progress
was reduced. to about one foot.
per hour due to the rock.
The rock was first +struck at
640 feet and large quantalkis
bright fine sand was healed up
earlier. A sirnilar operation fail-
ed several years ago in. Calloway.





PITTSBURGH. July 20' —
The ctirrater of the Stephen
Foster Memorial here-said today
two networks were' trying to
"reitite history" in censoring
Foster's sings.
"It is pointless to turn back
• -the clock," Fletcher Hodgers Jr. ,
said.
Hodges said it is a., '•fact"•• f
slaVerx and the Civil War existed
and that "seen in their historical
context. Foster's- songs were part
of the American scene." __—
The Nation51 Broadcasting Co.
and the Corumbie Broadca,ting
"Systeln have announced they are
deleting such words as '"Mammy."
"Old Black Joe" and "Darkie"
from Foster's songs.
.The Stephen Foster Memorial,
'located at the UtilVersity of Pitts-
burgh, contains a large s.election
of the composer's tmementose
A furnace under con-
struction is...expected to produce
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Five Years Ago Today
iredger & Tunes File
Harvey C. Swett. age F3. passed away at his home on
'Murray:Route 2 this morning at 3:30. His death was
attributed to a heart attack following a two month's
illness. •  _
'On• Utrecht y."Itity-'13, 'Farm Bureau member families of-
Calloway County will assemble. at the Murray -City
Park for their annual _Calloway Cobnty Farm Bureau
Picnic, according-to an announcement 'today by president
John Lassiter:
The Kentucky Lake State Park Pavillion was the scene
of ithe Crider Reuion held • :Wednesday. This was the
second time that Mrs. T. C. Colhe of Murray had been
with all her brothers and sisters at one time. The day
was spent making pictures and conversation,
j'homeNtz ft. Underwood of Lexington  has ,weit the
Democratic nomination for U. S. Senator Withotif lot-
Mary -fight. The victory came lo Underwood late this
afternoon when his only flpponent. the Rev. James L
Delk of Hopkinsville, withdrew from the race. •
The United' Press- has learned that President Truman
now 'believes Governor Adlai Stevenson of- Illinois is a
sure bet for the-Eiemocratii presidential nomniation. The
president is ready to fight' for Stevenson's nomination.
The president "wants a winner more than a friend."
Ten Years Ago Today -
Ledger & Times File
• 
- Pittsburgh blanked •St. Louis,
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
Duke Snider is talking to him-
self aglin and it sounds. life
money in the bank to tite de-
lighted/Brooklyn Dodgers.
The Duke insists he does his
best hitting only When he talks
to himself at the plate. He began
vin himself Pep talks right
a •.:-StastCeadostands Mine
a look at the results:
- :lie Thili-Teil ievien lio-nTe -tuns
in nine games since then; his
batting average has jumped 10
points to a season ,high of .282.
and the rejuvenated Dodgers hate
won eight of their last nine
games to climb within one game
of ,the National League lead. •
Snider put on quite a show
as the Dodgers swept their first
double-header of the season Fri-
day - night by copping a twi-
nighter 'from the Cubs. In the
opener, which the Dodgers won.
6-3. in 10 _ innings, the Duke
slammed- -a-homer in the 10th.
and then clouted his 23rd circuit
of,the season in the third inning
of the nightcap to aid in a 5-3•, triumph. e
I Snider's first, homer of the
night tied the opener at 3-3 and
rookie John Rosebero. followed
with a -three-run homer to win
he game. Lee -Waite hit eve
' homers for the Cubs and Bobby-
Morgan one. Sandy Koufax struck
one- „II -Chivas,' batters -but- -the
victory went to reliever Clem
i- Labine.
1 Braves Retail( Lead
,
- The Duke's second homer gave
Sal Maglie a 3-1 lead, in the
finale and after Chicago . tied
the - score; the Dodgers -. scored.
a pair in the sixth 'for their
sweep. Ernie Banks and Bob
Speake homered- for the Cubs. .
Milwaukee retained its - one-
game lead witti at 3-1 victory
over the Giants, While Cincinnati
defeated Philadelphia, 7-2, and
• Funeral 'services Will be held tomorrow for A. L 741
"Lynn" Darnell, 72 year o'id resident of ghiliih, who 
The Tinkers . widened their
died yesterday evening at 'his' home in Shiloh. The ser- 
American League lead to six
vices wilt be conducted at 2:30 o'c clt by the Rev. H. v
games  by mauling Cleveland,
_, P. Blankenship and the Rev:Bryan  Bishop 'at the Brooks
lir 11-1.oston whipped the White
Sex. 5-2; Baltimore topped Kan
. 
-
Chapel Methodist Church or which Darnell was a mem- sas City, 4-2, and Detroit beat
ber. • , Washington. 4-1.
Garland W. Hunter, overseer and chief clerk of the Veteran Andy 'Pa
nto drove in
Colorado -area of--the United States Atomic- Commission a
:l. three of Milwaukee's runs
has received an efficiency - rating of "Excellent." .fluitter ' with a' 
pair of homers off south-
• Wiiii-horn and reared in he Brown's Grove:Community.'f0"1-4"any-Ant"e
th---Iiil 
od. home . run with one on in
sec-
Prof. E .H. Smith. the only meMber of the faculty of
Murray -State College who h 
the ninth brought lanky Geneas been -in active' service ,-,..,,„„ iits third victory.





g_ honored at a dinner given by his aasociates at the only run viatle. a 'fourth-innilannig
Woman's Clubhouse here • Satiii=d4 night, Rine 28. I homer. ,
In the First Baptist 'Church at 11 &lock yesterday, Ci
ncinnati. knocked out Phillie
morning. .Miss Mary Jane Dunn. daughter of Mr. and 
ace Jack Sanford with a live-
Mrs. L.-L. Dunn. Poplar Street. was married to William 
run rally in the fifth and went
A. Adair. son Qf the late Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Aair of .' t"' al- 15 
hits, one of -which
Huntsville. Ala. 1.,. . 
was Gedree'F.Crowe's 21st home
run. Southpew %TUC Nuxhalt, of
the Redlegs gave up only efur
hits, inclAing a homer by Roy
Smalley.
McDaniel Kayoed
20 Years Ago This Week 
.
Vern Law ,of the Pirates limit-
VOn
• ed the Cards t
o nine scattered
- Ledger 
& Times File ,.• • . hits as Pittsburgh rapped rookie
- - sensation V
on McDaniel for six
One- Of the largest stills ever captured In Calloway runs arSzt innings. Frank Tier
was the winner altho-ugh. he left
le favor of Art Ditmar in the
seventh when his left shoulder
tightened. Gene Woodling homer-
e4 for the Tribe.. -
Ted Lepcio slammed a three-
run homer off southpaw Billy
Pierce in the third inning and
that Was all the ked Sox needed
as Willard Nixo,a5nd Ike Deloek
avaliathosavevioaniaseak-tviitec...Aluse-
ort-.„was the winner.
Billy Loes-petehed a seven,-
hitter and Billy Goodman drove
at a pair of runs to lead the
Orioles to their victory Over. the
Athletics. The triumph boasted
Baltimore to within a half-game
of fifth place. Woody Held hum-
erect for Karnak City.
Paul Foytack and Harry Byrd
a the Tigers combined to hold
the Senators to eight hits, with
Soytae.k striking out 'seven batt-
ers in 7To innings.. fur his tlitb
victory. Frank House homered
for the Tigers, who scored their
lirst- run ._ when Reno Bertoia
tripled in the first inning arid
stole home.
National League
W L Pct.• GB
Milwaukee 51 -37 .58a .
r klyn 49 37 .573 - I
St, Louis 48 38 .a58 . 2
Cincinnati 49 39 .587 2
phalectelphia 48 39 .a52 ' 21e
•Nenv Vork. 40 47 .460 It te
Pittsburgh 34 55 .375 171,e
28 53 28•83
Yesterday's Games
Bro klit 6 Chicago 3, 4.4st, twi-
Tight, 10 innings
Brooklyn 5 Chicago 3, ,2nd, night
Must aukee 3 Nov York 1, night
Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 2, night
Pittsburgh 7 St. Lotus 0, night
Today's Canvas
Chicago at Brooklyn
St, Louis at Pittsburgh
Nliketrukee at New York
C'incit.inati at Philadelphit
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY ‘s.Ie• into.' were merrily wallop-
United Press Sports Writer I mg . their way into the fourth
DAYTON, Ohio -• Sam reitind at Miami Valley Golf Club
Snead and 15 guys who, as, far -Thursday - thy were playing in
'is the gallerylS 'concerned, -*night +-virtuai- privacy. 
at.„ well be named "Joe play
the fourth round of the, IIGA 
Gallery Tails Barn -
golf championship- today. with
evers official linger in the house
Crossed in his favor. , -
They're praying that old Sam-
415t,• at 43 still the' -only ,stakes




Count) ems eken---by-SheriFff-7C-a•r4--Kingins and Denudes- srfas humered ler
 the Pirates.
A. W. Parker. and- W. A. Thompson- Thurday 
afternoon Bill Skowron's 15th homer with
An the Jones tWO 'miles east of Faxon. .The still 
on off Bud Daley high-
ligted a se-venth-inning. five-run
had at-Clipae'ity asf 500, gallOLi-'.% It was located in exact
ly•
the same place-. .a w'wt fa -250-gallon still captured by 
tally for the Yankees. who have
now Won 18 of their last 21
Sheriff Kirigins just two Weeks ago. Southpaw Whitey _Ford
—k Waylon RaYburn. head of the diVitilon of special 
games.
education-11 Calloivay -gotinty: left Saturday for t
he
University of Kentucky in Lexington. Ky.. where he will
do work on his Master's degree for the next five weeks.
.Rayburn was formerly Representative to the state
• ItiAbilature from Calloway County. '-
Joe T. Lovett. •editor of the Ledger & Times 
and
. former conartander of the Calloway Post o
f the--_Ameri-
can Legion. was Mimed department --eiecutive c
ommit-
teemen along ,with James Norris: Ashland, at the 
closing
session of the -nineteenth annual convention 
of Depart-
. 'ment....-of :Kentucky:. American Legion, at 
Paris, Ky.;
Wednesday. • - •
The Farm Bureati of 'Calloway county will' hold 
its
aniii-Fal picnic SatudeY; August 14. at Pipe Bluff,
the count-Y.: agent's-otrice announced • today.:
' Lee Cook WhitnelL --prOminent irnd, well,
known -man
of Calloway ,county; Vied in Murray Saturday
 of arttria
• sclerosis. hardenin-g of the arteries, %bier* followed
reCt••\stitik -.11e Wes •84 years old.
Piabfie Health Servir^- •• • •
7)anitation • - The Purpose_taf the -annualseminars bring befofie OP.O.
- fessiiinai sanitation personnt.1 ttre
• ervinar 
erriphascs anti -trends in sanita-e
'ion a-- -they apply throughout
• • the Et gicin and 'to the irarl,icipal-.,
Be State .. fh/ stwes. ,The -Kentuc
ky -deli}-
, gases to this past' conference pre-
. -,en*.eci a discussion of, "Trends
•• . tires - Oarserl • as, in Sanitati,,n and Safety -Prat-
t pa" the 1958 -*Interstate • -fir Tourist ettiecorro eta' lore!'
Sanitatiiire•Sentinar..-repoi-ti - Veal.s •.f cons4rocting and main-
sell E. Teague.- M. D. Coo- tr. - • ,.na-,g afe,anri ck,nrsjieti.a•t
linen! of Health. Hat T-A-71,14t,1-, were described. ./Ci•r.
Aesniiiint Director 'if - the'Div.- 1,:.. Y., on the program tt4 re
• • hot,. Sanitatilai. al'ency.'d 1:.; Cooper._ ad-. tho serninaX.'iti .Llemsoie.„nrelei,Iserive aroorso i tot •,-.10e
•-• -•Cellege- in, Soiith Carolina.- June; Callew-AY- CiiurgY!"Keilth Depart-
10-13. wa- appointed Chafrasan I riAnt. Vieffor Fuotia. Saner'-
for the c• h,ing y-far. lie will i Oen,. Consultant to the Div•ist up
preside a' the lost st..7Ni,in at the, of • Arci4ent Prev,ention, of • 'Ate
-Ainiv-ersity-rst Kentoeky at which- State Department of •
Ii.krn(A• 400 sanitarian, and, Ralph :C. Picio‘ard. Viler \of
neet• .represerit Virgul:1e.1 the •Divisien Erieph n(Lolpf
---- West .Virginia. KeVitucke. N1.4.1.8,1 the *State Department of Health,
, Carolina. Mar.vtanri. -Seiti7h Cani-.I.aed R. -L. l'hitrirner. Chief Erie:
thi- •Distries-• i,f ocky ...State Fj'at-
and Regions III, and.- IV •ul the anail4 10111LO.
. -•
• • •
It was Slammin' 'Sam who
had zriust. of the gallery of 8,000
trailing at his heels like rthe tail
01 a comet. -
The fact is that professional
herse in the race, dueSn't 
gc:11 has been 'coasting telly--fa
bounced. Which, if ou're in- 
years on the name lure of its
teieSted. is a sad commentary 
estaOlished stars: It had 'em-, too.
on the state of "name" prudu
ctiefur a while. .But all of a saddenm
in 
they have 'looked up ,and realised
pro golf these days.
Because the fact, is that with- 
the "names" have been falling
enie by kale and the re-
out Sam the. tournament Won't a"a•Y
draw flies. • 
placements haven't been readied:
This may net sound lair ti
such as Mike Souchak, Doug
lord. Tommy Bolt, Wait Burkemo
and others of-that calibre who
are among the survivors. But
Leslie Irvin
"THAT'S CERTAINLY sometteng
to go through," was the con.-
:neat of Leslie Irvin, 33, w.o
admitted killing six persons
"Chinese-style" in a reign of
terror, on learning his two ate
torneys had won him a- stayof
execution after his head hair
been shaved for Indiana's elec. •
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Chicago at Brooklyn, 2
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, 2
Milwaukee at New York. 2
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 2
W- t Pct.
New York 58 28 .674
Chicago 52 34 .605
Boston 47 41 .534
Cleveland 44 43 .506
Detroit 43 44 .494
Baltimore 42 44 .488
Kansas City 32 54 .372
Washington • 30 • 60 .333
Yesterday's Games
Boston 5 Chicago 2. night
Baltimore-4 Kansas City 2, night
Detroit 4 Washington I, night











Baltimore at Kansas City, 2





Even back in the blooming! Western Kentucky farmers.wil!
)„/A of the- pro game eAAL real I see, renovated fescue pastures iri
is as Walter Hagen, Gene Sa-
ra en. Paul hunyan, Tommy Ar-
mour and Leo Diegel to fill the
house. Then came the era el
By Ben Hogan, Law-
son Little, .Lloyd Mangrum, Jim-
my Demaret and, that wonderful
one-hoss shay. SlamMue Sam.
Five-Year Rule • • ;
• The PG9 broke its own blue
Stiale shoes by installing-a rale
a' spetial afternoon hold day
Scheduled Monday.- July 22, at
the Lilly Brothers' farm near
Hopkinsville.
The test plots at the field
were fescue suds which were
subjected to. several types of
tillage. then seeded to various
legumes. Some of the plots were
lightly disked, some heavily disk-
ed and some phavvedtrail were--
SATURDAY' - JULY 20, 1957
United Pre* Sports Writers
NEW YORK -Despite the
confusing babble about franchise
shifts and all that paltreer in
Congress about baseball's anti-
. at .raa
jor-league 'baseball has increased
-GB 2.2 percent this season,. a United
Press survey disclosed today.
6 Nine of the 16 big league clubs
12 led by the world champion New
14Ie York Yankees, report a boost, in
turnstile business. Seven others
16 have suffered loses, with the
26 Chicago White Sox and Pitt5-
30 burgh Pirates in the biggest
slump numerically. The Cleve-
land Indians' 22.4 percent de-
crease represents the biggest
percentage drop-off in the ma-
Pors.
The survey showed that 8.703.-
448 fans had attended major
league game up to the three-day
All Star game break—traditional
Jaallw8,8...milestone in the season.
This compared. with 8,512,611 for
the same number of home dates
last year, a boost of 190.837..
riae Of the teams showing in-
creases were in the American
leigue, which ,briasted an over-
all increase of 141376 (3 per-
cent).  The National League was
split evenly, four teams ahead
of last year and four .behind, but
the "senior circuit" also had an
overall increase of 49,661 (1.1
percent).
The Yankees, who have bat-
tled their way out of early-sea-
son troubles to take a 2%-game
in the A.L.• pennant race, report
an increaVe of 126.991 (19.9 per-
cent) in attendance over last
year. But the champions were
being pressed by two other A.
clubs, the Detroit Tigers with
a -118,402 (21.8 percent) increase--
under:new Owners and the sur-
prisingly strong Baltimore
•
ules with 103,373 (21.8 percent).
The' Chicago White Sox have
dropped 112,580 (16 percent)
-since last year, and the Pirates'
attendance has, dropped off a
whopping 108,783 (18 percent)
from las-I year. It will be recalled
that in early. 1956 Pittsburgh fans
were flocking to the park to see
Dale Long swat homers at a rec-
ord pace. Lung has not only
cooled off, but he's been traded
tNo..eniwC g. /Rot 0.
oklyn- Dodgers and ..
Giants, subjects of all •
that transfer-to-the-west-coast
talk, both report gate losses of a
modest size. The ardor of Dodger
fans for their possibly Los An-
geles-bound darlings has chilled
46,444 admission (8.3 percent);
'Giant attendance is off a pro-
portionate 26,858 (6.9 percent).•
The Milwaukee Braves, of
course, are the attendance lead-
ers once again—the only team II
'over the million mark with 1,-
008.980. 'That a drop of 19.637
from last year but even Si) the
Braves are the first to reach the
million milestone for the fifth
straight year.
The Washington Senators have
picked up 11,956 admissions since
last year—but they're still the
worst "draw" in the majors.
But there must me a method •
in the Washington system. It was
disclosed at the recent ..congres-
sional hearings they were the
only team in the American Lea-
late to pay • a dividena to its
stockholders four times in the
past five years.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
' By United Press
Cheese hot only is an attrac-
tive garnish for salads; it is an
easy way to add protein to a
summertime menu.
[  
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
• some 3-ears back that Youngsters !seeded to various
 leguMe mix-
had to be a pro live -years before tunes.
they e•arld play in this tourna-
ment.
So arming the survivors are
46-year Ilenry _hansom. 41-
year old Claude Harrii-m, the
-.38-year old Tornmy. Bolt and
Ted Kioll and 39-year old Walt
Burkemo. It they asn't gate
ittractiuns now, their prospects
aren't very good.
Soueliak is regarded as one of
the "youngsters" at 30. yet-
with - aqiither "youngster" being chasing service buys everything
28-year old Dow Finsterwald.frorri a side ot.beef to 3000 hypo-
The -baby" of the cast, a rhther
advanced infant. 26-year 'old.
Don Whitt of Alameda, Cita.
. William- Templeton, Jr., Ken-
tucky Experiment Station agron-
omist and pasture apecialist, will,
ciescuss the test ploje.
-The Lilly farm is about seven
miles from Hopkinsville on the'
Newstead road. The meeting
opens at '1 p.m. (CST).
HOSPITAL BUYING
CLEVELAND -lit - The
Cleveland Hospital Council's pur-
dermic syringes for Member hos-
pitals seeking to cut rising costs
through volume purchases. The
To gu back a ways, Sarazen-Joint purchasing program started
was 20 when he wen both the
PGA and the-Cape-at The- answer
is that pto golf . was in need
-sod helptd_,_ its young - players
(then. Finally it gift too big ,for
thi little boys protected only the
-name stars. .
U.S. FENCED IN BY lox) MILES OF RADAR
;_____ _ f_L____ .- •,
. -
NERa'S A GLOBAL lOok-down, on t e cohtinental•alCand s,a de.fens6 everren system the
i
iitri.r.g half way around Mc world. It Includes radar, ships,. flii-ating tower., planes and e'ejoi -t•
t•isstlea. It Involves one of the tergest carrerrurtten Very i rail et.  veetninfe lines riertir of tire U.S.4
"11 41,....9Ader ctikaitlin,-Ilnii). sIvraiitiniPivtlr.a 10.00Voriii0 "
tenet:" around 3,110(0,01.4 w1taue rdie
- i -'• • --•••
t.
In 1918, the -first such plan in
the nation. The staff now num-
bers 11 and annual. expenetitures
total $4.300,000. .
. -
Douglas Leigh introduded th'e
first electrical animated cartoon
sign April 28. 1931- in New York
City's Times Squatte.
DON MURRAY. who was such a
starred in the Hecht- Lancaster
sensation in "ECus Stop" is now
. production "The Bachelor Party"
'which shows Sunday and Mon-
day . at the, Mu-rray. De,we-In





FOR YELLOW CORN 3 DAYS ONLY
Mon., Tues., Wed. - July 22, 23, 24
Farris Popcorn Co.
(LOcatect In Farris Loose Leaf Floor)










— Registration Starts at 8 a.m.
500 Fee
ELIMINATIONS START AT 2:00
Admission . . . . 51.00
CHILDREN UNDER TEN FREE
Frazee, Melugin4k Holton
INSURANCE &GEMS _
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE CASUALTY
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SATURDAY — JULY 20, 1957 
••••••••
THE LEDGER "iSf TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.04 par ward for ono day minimum of 17 word. for 60. Go pip word for tiros days. Classified ado are payable In advanco.
FOR SALE-,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE almost new
with living room,. dining room
iana kitchen...lath-4%4
. Hardwood floors, electric heat,
1111 • •serta- p
orch, garage„Int„ 8LL foot
(ron , 180 feet cLeep, located near
school. Owner leaving town, can
be bought worth the money.
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by Raeburn Van Buren
A MANIAC IS FRIEND CAME
IN HERE IP ORROW A JACK, AND
WHEP--A GUEST ORDERED (GASP)
MACKEREL FOR.
DINNER, THE MAN'AC







HOLD IT, FRIEND. WAS 714/S
MANIAC A - A REAL CLOSE










$HE USED TO Mg:








water, lot 79 feet. front, 144 feet
deep, priced $2500.
1 ACRE of land, 3 room house
just off city limits, priced $2700..
Several good buys on farms,
houses and- -lots; 'W. H. Brown
, nice plume. 20ik.7.,
residence, 146. J22C
Flute. Practically new. Call 1069
after 5:00 p.m. J231'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A



























operated as it should he and
conducts his business in the
manner that has _made so many
D-X service station operators suc-
cessful in western Kentucky.
We -can guarantee the right
ter thanaverage earnings
and Th joy _pi having a business-
-410=-his. own,. .-if he wilt •operate
the busineis eking the lines which
have proven so successful the
past 30 years"*.- •
D-X Sunray Oil Company is
now operating in Murray Ky.
and we are extremely earnest,
in making the man who will
operate this service station a
successful business •man in this
locality.
A nominal investment will be
required and we can render
financial assistance- to the man
who can qualify. If 'the above
interests you and you- are not
afraid to work and you want to
accumulate something fur yotir-
self and your family and build
for a sound future .then you
should not pass up this oppor-
tunity to look further kilo this
proposition..
You could be the man and this
could be the break (IL...your life-
time. If you think ss then yoll
should immediately get in touch
with me C. W. Parrish, DX Sun-
.ray Oil Co. Monday Thru -Satur-
day Noon, Murray Plaza Court.
Phone 141. Murray, Ky. 7-23-C
NEVER CAN THERE BE a sub-
stitute for a monument, a lasting
tribute to your loved ones. See
our display. Calloway 'Monument
Company. West Main Street, near
college. Vester Orr, Owner. A5C
SINGER Sewing Machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair, contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ext. Phone
22504. TFC
SEWING MACHINE Service and
repair. Leon Hall. One mile on
Lynn Grove hawy. Phone 034-XJ.
.127C
HE 81.}041.1a WORRY
MUSKEGON, Mich. - Pa-
1 '• Us CIL Da•trit***41 LIM itroGutw
••• 416 Ways.D. Owithotsee 1955 Trost the 
sow4 tnibilphed by titilmula Robert, JacClumber_AiL-
I= pe 
 3350
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Make $20- daily. Luminous Name-
plates. Free samples, Reeves
Co.. Attleboro, Mass. J26P
Male or female to care for elderly
couple.- Phone J22P
WANTED
LOOK! 10 Aluminum storm..win-
.dows, one door, $199 installed.
We also Save the triple track
window. Homd 'Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. A5C
LOOK! CHILDERS Aluminum
awnings. Free installation for
July. Any size. Home Comfort
Co., 18th at Main. Phone 1303.
• A5C
PIANOS. New and used. Large
stock. iSciourn Whit e, 403




Security and that of your 'family
-ter what-
hew - well you plan it. We have
a fine business , oppoitunity for
a man .35 - 40 years old who will
work and follow the guidance
and leadership of the Fastest
Growing 'Oil Company in the
country.
The man we are seeking is
either operating a service station
now or has a keen interest and
desire to go into the service
stetion businese,
The man we want likes auto-
mobile% and enjoys working on
them, lie is mechanically inclined
and has the foresight and can
visualize the future of the service
slat ii e.
• --
hi priz.-winnlng western ,iovslisl
ELOCEbwy
ten4I patiently • u a trapped
CHAPTER 34 the way we stand? Is it?" 
g or so, too etteprleed to term-T."7e!) .
OME THINGS a man never He nodded, hi
s heavy lips press- In dId, 1,1unged toward-the tat-:,'
.
forgets; some scenes are so ed together tigh
tly.
deeply burned into his conscious- "Why shou
ld I tell you?" I
Tess by the whae-hot iron of said.
danger that they linger in tile
memory until his death. So it
was now. Gene Dillingham stood
I n the middle of the roora, his .45
In his hand, the same gun he had
laid on the porch the day I. Will
Beeson, fought him.
Sarah Pardee sat in the wheel
chair behind Dillingham, her face
pale, her hands gripping the arms
of her chair, but In the quick
glance I gave her I saw she
wasn't panicky, and that gave
roe hope.
All I could think of to say was,
"VVell, Gene, I haven't seen you
for a long time."
I stomped snow from my boots;
I took off my hat and beat it
against my legs, then threw It on
the couch. It was all the bravado
I could muster, but it was enough
to impress Dillingham.
"By God, you're a cool one!"
he said.
"Cool!" I sald. "I'm cola. It
nmat be twenty below outside."
I took off my coat and tossed
It after the hat. Still Dillingham
stood as motfonleas as If he and
the gun were carved out of gran-
ite. I was doing the only thing I
could. If I ignored the gun in his
hand, there was a chance he
would get rattled, a chance Sarah
could produce a miracle, a chance
It either Maria or Dogbone was
alive and free one of them could
do something. But once I pro-
voked him into action, there was
no chance at all.
He stood there looking at tne,
the cocked gun lined on my. belly.
The sheer unexpectedness of my
behavior left him confused 'and
uncertain. •
Then Sarah said the wrong
thing: "Don't be facetious, Will.
He's here to murder us. He said
that you'd be along before morn-
ing, and that he'd wait that long
for you If he had to."
Dilltnghem said: "Yeah, Tve
been weittn% Take off your gun
belt and lay it 4M the table-
isluw."I obeyed him. "Kathy's an
right." I said as calmly as I could.
al 'She fells ma you got away with
morn than 84.000."
',That ain't all.' Dlllingharn
paid with satisfaction. "Men
Turner done purty well with
„knchor cows, this summer." He
nio:oned me back from the
table. -"I'm goin' avegy a rich
man, Beeson. I'm gonna be as big
on some otheiorange as Joe Par-
.1. -*--,ndee was on this o
ne. That's why
• I'm cleanin' the widow o
ut. Joe
ee' always had some 
diner() on hand.
glir I reckon she., has, 
too. Where is
It?"
For the first time I felt that I
find a chance: he present.. .1 
me
with the handle I'd been looki
ng
for. "When you find it, wi
l you
UM, Cans?? allied "14 44
• ••••••• •••••-••7
, speeder berated him ab
out the
I wasteful use of Muskegon tax-
payer's money for radar sets to
.i
.0
iv motorist; and then asked
for the man's dr‘yers license.
' he' speder lived outside the city
. limits.
She, fired, and I beard him yell
In pain, heard his gun strikeethe
,tloor: thi n I ernlibed mx h,Ister
"You can get It quick and in one teme and my gun 
in the
easy," he said, "or slow othir end yanked It 
free, When
I got my eyes on Dillingham, he
was bending over, reaching for
his .45 sviIh his left hand. I shot
him. He tell, and,I fired again.•
I went to him and turned him
ovrr with•my boot. He was dead.
I laid my. gun on the table, and
swung around to face Sarah, v.lio
was walking toward- me. She
clutched a small Single-shot pistol
In her right hand, a gun she had
used foe target shooting before
she'd, had her accident.-
. "I shot him in the, hand: I
shot him in the hind and made
him drop his gun!" she said
shrilly. "I couldn't make myself
kill him, Will. I couldn't!"
She was near me, then, her
arms reaching for me, and I
caught her as she started to fall.
She whimpered: "The cooler,
Will! He locked Maria and Dog-
bone In there."
She,„Yainted, her head rolling
sideways grotesquely. I laid her
on the couch and ran through
the kitcheli to tlie Army saw-
dust-filled door that opened into
the cooler. Maria rushed out,
Screaming something in Spanish.
Dogbone lay on the 'floor on
his back._ I picked him up and
felt his head. He'd been knock ml
cake just as Kathy Idorgai had
been. I carried him into a bed-
room. When I went into the front
room,' Maria was on her knees
beside the couch, talking to Sarah
in Spanish. ,
He mdtioned with his left hand
toward Sarah's wheel chair.
"You've always been. sweet on
her. If you want to save her some
misery, you better talk lip."
Dillingham was looking intent-
ly at me, paying no attention to
Sarah. To him I was the one who
represented possible danger, not
a paralyzed woman in a wheel
chair, and in his judgment I was
the one who would lead him to
Sarah's money.
"She:s got • little, Gene," I
said. "I'd find it for you if I
knew you'd keep your word."
had trouble keeping my voice
steady. Sarah had stepped out of
her chair and was walking
toward the desk set against the
tar wall. I had to keep my•eyes
on Dillingham, had to keep him
looking at me.
I caught little more than a blur
from the edge of my vision, but
I saw enough to shock mealmost
as much as Dillingham would
have been shocked if he had seen
her. Ste moved 'With the grace
and speed of a wcanan who had
been walking all the time, not
with the labored, painful effort I
had seen just before she, had
fallen that day weeks ago.
Dillingham .said: "Maybe you
don't know I'm gonna keep my
word, but if you're smart you'll.
take a chance I will."
lie started to turn his head. 1
said quickly: "Gene, if I have to
beg for my life: I will."
''Getting detvn on your knees I told. Maria to tak
e care of
ain't gonna do you no %rood," he both ee-e
hene -Then I put on rny
said. "I'm done waitin'. Where I coat and hat 
and, draeeging Di
It?" ingharn's body b
ehind in
Sarah was at the desk pulling back into he 
sto
the top drawer open. I said: "In reached the ha
the couch. Sarah ripped .a seam and 'found
open-"
"All right, all right." He pulled
a knife out of his pocket
tossed it on the couch. !Slice it
open and give It p me. If you
got a gun eve re you're tryin'
to get your- ands on, you're a
goner, -
• I didn't want to go to the
couch. Jf. I did: I'd • be ten feet
farther Trom the table than I was the bunkhouse. Kathy's moneyeI
now, ten feet that would cost me
seconds. Sarah was fumbling in
the drawer. Sweeespoured out of
me and dripped down my body.
Dillingham laughed. "Come on,
come on!" .
lahook my heart at him. "Use
your had, Gene. There hetet mesh
money. Just the asno I brought
from Canon City—"
"Drop your gun, Genel",
Sarah's voice didnot come from
where she had been sitting in her
wheel chair. She had .intivrd a
good', twenty feet. He'llitiat have
been aNi:nre of that at one, for
he rai!tatatil motionided 0C9114 
climax hero tomorrow.- •
thought-money she would have
used to buy the BoILtate'd
hail her way.
• I sat down beside the stove and
held out my hands to It. Though
It was hot, so hot I had to move
back, I was still cold and shiver- - -
trig. I evondered_lf-I-sentikLevee






United Press Staff correspondent
NEW YORK GPI -On July 19
three years ago, the Community
of *Bay Village, Ohio, a country-
clubbish town snuggling against
Lake Erie -west of Cleveland, was
shaken with horror and suspicion
in Antb.twp.week.old musket of
Marilyn .
It was a particularly ugly
slaying.- As the last of three
prosecutors who spoke to the
jury the next winter said: "If a
burglar did do it, why did he
stand there and pound ... and
pound. ,.and pound at her head,"
The jury went upstairs to g
small room and deliberated for
five days. It decided that ltie
guilty party was Dr. Samuel H.
Sheppard, Marilyn's husband, a
surgeon who — the defense had
pointed out — had devoted most
of his days to preserving human
life. •
• Now a burglar has "confessed"
in a Florida jail that about the
time of the Sheppara Murder he
beat "a woman"eirf a Cleveland
bedroom with a piece, of pipe,
slugged a man on the Stairs, arid
threw the weapon in the lake.
Cleveland.- authorities_immit-
diately pointed out that this was
the 25th "confession" to the
bludgeon murder. All have turn-
'OPERATION ALERT' IN NEW YORK1
,•• "At:, M•••• *
*•• • att..
LOOKING DOWN one of the main streets of New York's f
inancial
district, pedestrians are shown harrying to air raid shelters jus
t as
r"
Operation Alert-1957" was sounded. After the "Alert," th
e same
street (bottom) is deserted except for civil defense 
ofilcials and
icars parked at the curbsides. "Enemy" bombers roari
ng in at super-
• sonic speeds from the norlh, blasted the nation's 
largest city with
!a mythical thermonuclear rain of death, "killing' 2,33
9,012 persons._
ed GUI li2. be PheflY. Cleve-
land police believe this latest
one is also.
Many Interested
.But just between you and me
and Several million other Inter-
ested parties, what made the
Sheppard case the most talked-
about murder in a generathin
were the elements of circilltist-
ance and. doubt, plus the doctor's
proven sexy didoes away from
home.
The evidence that -convicted
the doctor was largely circum-
stantial. Thole of as in the pas
who attended the long •trial feel
a stir of interest every time ,a
new person 'Nem, fgrasiartr'vw*
the queer claim that it was in-
-died-tie; Iticrtlof Dr-SairtT,--who
did it. After all the possibility
exists.
Four clays before Christmas,
1954, Dr. ShepPard stood before
the bench and swung around to
face the jury which only a•few
minutes earlier had convicted
him and decreed a life sentence.
Eyebrows arched high atop his
boyish face, he told them: "I am
not guilty. And I feel there has
been proof presented that I
couldn't perform this crime." He
laid heavy stress on the word
"coil 't ."
"The jury has found - other-
wise," the judge said, and pro-
nounced sentence. Dr. Sam-was
led away to jail. .
Parenthood critielar
Many .witnesses had testified.
they never saw the doctor lose
his temper, from childho
through manhood. One relative
test ! Pod  te. 3111CF-:
spank his child so unmercifully
that he, the .reltVe, protested
and feft the roorr Asked about
this on the stand, Dr. Sam said
-I gave the boy a few licks
across the backside"- but added
that it was nothing more than
any parent would give.
Marilyn Sheppard died with -
I') wounds, 15 of , them blows
above the eyes ,and ears that
cracked- her skull in a crisscross
of fractures.
"Why good -God, ladies and
gentlemen, a burglar just doesn't
do pose things," the prosecutor
told the jury. Doesn't sate? I
don't know. .I do know that what
make the Sheppard case a con-
tinuing fascination for me can
be wrapped up in one question:





HOLLYWOOD VI - Pretty'
secretary Barbara Smith, 23, and .
advertising executive aohn Ca- .
ran, 38, who became engaged
last* December after a Univac
machine on- a TV show picked
them as ideally suited for each
other, said they are through
with complex machines.
'They called off their engage-
ment yesterday and agreed they
were not meant for each other
regardless of what the math-
ematical wizard said.
"kinivac blew a fuse and she
gave him- back his ring," Nor-
man Kahn, a friend of the pair,
co ented. "John's plans- now
withuut..
magi:tine :helping, him - after
all, what does a machine know -
about love?"
Wrap indivdual hamburgers in
aluminum foil for picnics. The
patties can be cooked right in
the hot coals, and leave no dirty
pans to take home.
MURRAY
.01tIVE-IN rhea-"-,
Open 6:45 - Start Dusk
Always A Color Cartoon
.LAST TIMES TONITE
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'rot' a middle just as Turner's
en. I covered thy body with
a piece. of canvas, went to the.
bunkhouse, and lighted a lamp
and built a fire,
I left the monry belt on the'
bunk and took care of my hose.
I foliref • Dillingham's horse and
put him in the biarn, then car-
'ied the heavy seddlebags tritei
"1 kept on, driven by the
knowleclgt, that this was the
last job to he done. Our future
depended upon it." Follow Will
Iltee.00.  is It reaches 11
••• ""r"--
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Jo Burlieen, Editor. Phone 694-M-4 or-7634
Outland-Hampton rows To Be Read
.11
Miss Rebecca Lynn Outland
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Outland 4, f Hazel announce
the approaching marriage of their des-Lighter. Rebecca
Lynn. to Ronald M. Hamptoti, son of ReV. and-Mrs. M.
Hampton of Hazel. —. . •
The bride-elect is a junior St Hazel High School. Mr.
klampten is'a graduate. of Hazel High Schpol and will
enter Muray State College in The fall.
The wedding will be an event of Saturday. August
10, at,two o'clock‘in the afternoetr-at the Hazel Rapti/
,Church. No formal invitations will be Sent and all friends
and relatives are invited to atten.d.
• • •
FEEDING TIME FOR BABY AND FAWN
.
16 •
MRS. FRANK LAMPHERE, wife of an Adlier.dack r- :10
resides at Camp-Uneas, Ilaquette Lake, N.Y., fir. ". feeling her •
a-week-old( son, Murray, and a 7-week-old fawn all (thee
attention an'd tnth han-ds. the fawn lost its rnothec and the 
Lat.pheres are caring for the animal until she can fend for herlf. It
(can drain a nursing bottle in 8„se.conds. (tnfere-ational Exertisieer4
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
------- Weds:Uri/0 mega
- lag News Activitie4
. add Mrs: John Thomas
".!•:: d .ek and son. Ricky,- of
isconsin. are
: h4 ,parents. Phillip
isifl! and Millm J‘?tra
'VT rinrinn.- Other g..-.t'
W. 
  in-
krnin home are Mt. and
: Mrs. Miliiurn Dunn and daugh-
twrs and Patricia. of.
" Dearborn.' Mich.
-ft s • •
gloria Lee , is the name chosen
I be Mr. and Mac. Alfred Lenard
-
• Franklin.. Jr„ or 'Benton Would
Fp.e• f•d- their daughter. Weigh-
ing eight pounds five ounces.
born on Saturday, July 13, at
urray
• • '
- datzerletn.- &motif, • Joyce.
inghing-5-"bonnels 1E14- ounces.
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jame
B. McGill, 1615 Hamilton
Monday. July 15 at the urray
Hospital.
1 aughu Home eene
Of Regular, leet
"'Circle
:.. me of Mrs. :Leonard
.:giin• on •Wes-f-':blifil Street-
..- :he scene of the -meeting cif
C. IT of the Woman's' Society
....I-Christian Service of the First
M, h dist. Church held on Tues-
.. July 16. at two - thirty
/ek, in the afternoop.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford presented
. Ne program fr the afternoon.
She Agave dn" interesting- review
, I one or In. :‘t-rnan a incent
book.
Tal./ closing prayer was led
by Miss - Mat-tie Trousdale.
Refreshments were served by






7)7r, .Carl Dicke:- n "was .has-
: d• the meeturral the Worn-
ciety of Christian Service
••••., Hazel MethOdist- Church
on Wednesday. 'July 17. at
••••• sfel,/ck in the 
afternoon . 
'
An inspiring devotion on the
sub•ec•. -Strangers In 0 u r
'M:-.151."'").fas given by Mrs. J. E.
rwood followed by prayer
by Mrs. Olga Freeman.




Mr ry.: Mrs. A.. n Wadkins
of X. k • announce , the mar-
riage their ,.nly daughter.
• -fr.mda F . to Jerry Dale CrsincE.
:1 son .•.7, Mr. and Mrs.' Theron
Cr -such-Farmington. . •
: The ',here •191 *- 1...‘..rotny was
- ,:emnized Saturday.. July 6, in
9 ••
Calendar
• Tuesday, July 23 ."
Miss Rut* Byerly, Missionary
to Mexico, will speak and show
slides of Mexico in the social
hall of the First Methodist





A . segixol r,
age plant operators will be held
on the Univeraity of : KentuckY
campus, July • 22 through 26
ALso invited. to attend the school
are city officials, plant superin-
tendents. engineers, and county
health department sanitarians.
Sponsored by the • Kentucky
State Department. of Health, the
University of Kentucky College.
of Engineerinc--and • the Kentucky
Water Pollution Control Com-
mission, the school is an annual
undertaking aimed at improving
the service of municipal and pri-
vate water pl'ants and sewage
disposal systems throughout the
State. Proper treatment in Order
to insure safe drinking water
and to prevent- stream pollution
will be emphasized.
The first three days of the
school will be devoted to subjects
in the water w.,riti field. Speak-
ers include W. L Williams- of
i in. presenting the • program by the Louisville Wat...r Company,
I Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mrs. Olga R. G. Crawford, design super,
- Freeman. Mrs. Carl Dickerson,
, and Mr.;-_,....A. L. Platt. 
visor for a water pump manu-
facturing- firm. Ralph C. Pickard,
t Thp vice-chairman% Mrs. D. 11
I 
- "-Director of the Division if 7.ngi-
iWhite. presided in the absence*neering of-the State Depal dient
-,-T the pre-Olden!. .1.fts• Rnber'.7- Of Health, and other experts in
Tay It.  The . closing prayer _was_4 the - f tea& ,j• How- ---a - water plant
- led by' Mrs. Underwood.. - I can be financed will be discussed
!
...__Dtining ;he social -hour refresh- I by Attorney William A. Larnitin. 
meets of lime punch and cookies Nick G. Johnson, also 0 the
wc_Te.;-Iseta414--410/*--MTst- Dickerson:1 Div iion Of • Etigeering; is ache -
.r7t-o- -The ele,ven members and two I., duled to outline the problems
, guests.' • rand duties of 'Water plant officials
in time of natural disaster or
jenerny attack.
• Sewage treatment will be dis-
cussed in the last two days of
the school by Walter Martin and
Stanley Lobred of the Kentucky
Water Vollutron Control Com-
mission.. William Mappus, - Chief
Chemist of the .State Department
of Health Laboratories. will con-
duct 'a demonstration' of testing
and' interpreting seivage samples
to ilbert.held'for delegates at the
qeorgetown , sewage treatment
the 11;nie of Rev: J. A. Thorn- plant on Thursday 'afternoon.
-ton in Riones)-ille. Miss. • • -t
The bride wore a white linen I SECOND CHILHOOD
sheath dress: with - matching ac- •
ssories. Hr eqrsage was of TRENTO, Italy ar — Horse
white carnatiotcg, . '  trainer Salvatore Cara has proved•
- Miss Annette Palmer and Earl it i' neve rtoo 'late to learn.
'Jones were the _ attendants "for Cara. 80 years old and living
the- couple. • -- . in- an old-age home, Aasaed nq
Mrs. Crouch is • now a .junior primary school' exams with ha-'1
at •Kirjr.d„.v, High SETO*: - Mr. ors. He said he never had time
Crouch is a gradeate„.of the 1957 to study before and. wanted fro
class of Farmington High r School, make up now for the time lost:
The couple wil 'make their...home
at. FarminOon. too
KHRUSHCHEV. APPLAUDS RIGHT BACK AT THEM
SOVIIItCOMMUNIST party boss Nikita Rhrualichev (foreground, light suit) returns the applause of
th
w
• wodiers as he atrldes through a factory in LtraUalava, Crectioaloirainia. 'Behind him (to left)





mist OKI bundles are a blt
bunglesome for such a Ilttla
- -fellow. no he pushes them along
• t the street" in Hong Kong. CARE
stands for Co-operative Amen-
can' Remittance Everywhere,
It's helping thousands of Chi.'
nese refugee youngsters ands,





AM-PM SUNDAY 10:10 Weathervane
11:00 Heckle and Jeckle 10:15 Million Dollar Movies
11:30 Faith for Today 12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
12:00 Little Rascals
12:30 Wild. Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectacular
2:30 The Visitor
3d.10 Face The Nation
World News Roundup '
4:00 The Last Worst-
4:30 You Are...There • -
5:00 Lar/
5:30 11,- Liu Had A Million '
S.1:10<td--Sullivan Show
G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
7:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents
8:00 $64,000 Challenge
8:30 What's My Line
9:00 Public Defender
9:30 Favorite Husband
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune
10:30 Weathervane
10:35 Million Dollar Movies




5:30 Name That Tune .
6:00 Popeye and Friends
• 0:30 Private Secretary





--9:30 -Phil Silvers Show-
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10- Weathervane
10:15 Million Dollar Movies








6:30 Channel 5's Farm Report 10:00
6:40 Speer Fainily 10:10
6:55 Morning News & Weather 10:15
7:00 Captain Kangaroo 12:00
7:45 CBS News
7:55 Morning News & Weather
6:00 Fred Waring Show
8:30 Arthur Godfrey
(Except Friday, Garry Moore)
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Valiant Lady
10:15 Love of Life
111:30 *Search For Tomorrovl
10:45 The Guiding Light
New s-
11:10 Stand Up And Be Counted
11:30 As The World Turns




1400 The Big Payoff r
1:30 Bob Crosby
2:00 The Brighter Day
2:15 The Secret Storm
2:30 The Edge of Night
3:00 Jimmie Dean Show
3:45 The Big Show
5:15 Doug Edwards & News
PM MONDAY
5:30 Eye Popping Cartoons
6:00 Popeye and Friends
6:30 Talent Scouts •
7:00 Those Whiting Girls




9:30 Burns & Allen



























I've Got A Secret

































8:30 Mighty Mouse Playhyuse
9:00 Susan's Show




SATURDAY — JULY 26, 157
PM SATURDAY
12:15 Dizzy Dean :Shiny
12:25 Gantia-of the Week
13:00 Roy Rogers
4:00 Room 500 ,
4:30 News Conference
5:00 Woods 'N Waters
5:30 The Buccaneers
6:00 Jimmy Durante
6:30 Two For The Money
7:00 Gale Storm Show
9:00 Gunsmoke •
8:30' San Francisco Beat
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
9:30 Million Dollar Movies
1100 Gunfighters
12:00 Sign. Off (Midnight).
S. - D. TREES
• •rit/liON:' S. --040,— W.od
land_ _ecasservsesstinie -31t. L.
says more than 6.000 acre's, of
trees' are planned for planting
on the prairie lands of South
Dakota this year. Had growing
conditions been better in 1956,
Ford said, tree planting could
have been increased by 20-25 per
cent this year. But adverse
weather cut 'the supply of high




-ELEVATOR OPERATOR and for-
mer drama student Edward
Polakowski, 23, holds his hand
up as camera protection during
questioning in New York in
I
which he admitted shooting to
• denth James F. Malloy and
packing the body In a trunk
for shipment. Polakowskl said




HOUSTON, . Tex. 4th — By-
standers were astonished at the
getaway antics of a pair of
bandits who robbed Captain
John's Restaurant here. • Police
said the men jumped into sepa-
rate cars and roared off J 
onposite directions.
COPS CAPTURE 'COON
CUSHING, Okla. .0111 — Police
nabbed a prowler hiding in a
trash can Thursday and still
wearing his mask in broad day-
light. A woman reported a burg-
lar attempting to ..brak into her
Inn- during etre- rright---013e-
ficers spotted him in the morninf.-
&Sited' him into the trash can
Dean of Senate Ill
SEN. THEODORE F. GREEN (D- A
R I.), 89-year-old dean of the w
U.S. Senate, is shown shortly
before he collapsed at the re-
ception for Prime Minister Hu-
seys Shaheed Suhrawardy at the
Pakistan Embassy, Washington.
The Senator was taken to the
Naval Medical Center at Be-
thesda, Md., where his condition






— Friendly Service —
811 ILAth_St. Ph. 98
THE CHAPLINS TREK TO BEACH. Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
CHARLES CHAPLIN and wife Oona O'Neill Chaplin (rear) take five
of their six children to the beach on the Cote d'Azur along the
French Riviera, where they summer. (International Sound photo),
, 411111.......IMIMIIIIIIIMIBINIMI;1I
CHINA TRIP 'IRRESPONSIBLE' ig
DONALD J. BLACkW000, 23, his Knrean wife and their baby are
shown in Hong Kong on coming out of Communist China, where
they stayed 10 weeks. He said they were confined to a hotel in
Canton, and that a guard went grocery shopping with his wife.
"The trip to China was an Irresponsible gesture toward my
family," Blackwood said. His father traveled from Cincinnati,
to Hong Kong just after the Blackwoods' disappearance in a




Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundrya.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 is. ma. • to 1:00 p.m. lot Church flour
WE HAVE NOW MOVED
To Our New Location
, OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Watch for our official opening next
Friday and Saturday
. FAMILY SHOE STORE
r510 Main Street Two Doors from Varsity Theatre
* ENDS TONITE *
"I VA a V "VOODOO ISLAND"- and -
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